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The Drosophila islet Gene Governs Axon
Pathfinding and Neurotransmitter Identity
Stefan Thor and John B. Thomas specification of a small set of touch neurons (Way and
Chalfie, 1988), and the Unc-4 homeodomain protein con-Molecular Neurobiology Laboratory
The Salk Institute trols synaptic innervation onto the expressing motor
neurons (Miller and Niemeyer, 1995).P.O. Box 85800
San Diego, California 92186 The Ap and Mec-3 proteins belong to the LIM homeo-
domain (LIM-HD) family of transcriptional regulators
(Freyd et al., 1990; Karlsson et al., 1990). One distin-
guishing feature of this family, apart from the presenceSummary
of the cysteine-rich LIM domain, is that the majority of
members are expressed in distinct subsets of postmi-We have isolated the Drosophila homolog of the verte-
totic neurons (e.g., Way and Chalfie, 1989; Tsuchidabrate islet-1 and islet-2genes, two members of theLIM
et al., 1994; Appel et al., 1995; Lundgren et al., 1995).homeodomain family implicated in the transcriptional
Recently, an intriguing combinatorial code of LIM-HDcontrol of motor neuronal differentiation. Similar to
gene expression has been discovered in vertebrates. Invertebrates, Drosophila islet is expressed in a discrete
the chick, overlapping expression patterns of the islet-1,subset of embryonic motor neurons and interneurons
islet-2, lim-1, and lim-3 genes define classes of motorthat includes the dopaminergic and serotonergic cells
neurons that project todistinct muscle targets (Tsuchidaof the ventral nerve cord. In contrast to mouse where
et al., 1994), and similar observations have been mademutation of islet-1 leads to loss of neurons due to
in studies of identified zebrafish primary motor neuronsprogrammed cell death, Drosophila islet is not re-
(Appel et al., 1995) and of spinal motor neurons in thequired for neuron survival. Instead, loss of islet func-
mouse (Pfaff et al., 1996). The correspondence betweention causes defects in axon pathfinding and targeting
LIM-HD expression and motor neuron class has led toplus loss of dopamine and serotonin synthesis. Ec-
the proposal that these genes play key roles in control-topic expression of islet induces both specific alter-
ling axonal pathway selection (Tsuchida et al., 1994).ations in pathfinding and changes in neurotransmitter
However, it has been difficult to directly test this hypoth-identity. These findings indicate that islet coordinately
esis in knockout mice since lim-1 mutants die beforecontrols two distinct aspects of neuronal identity.
motor neurons extend axons (Shawlot and Behringer,
1995), and islet-1 is essential for early motor neuronalIntroduction
survival (Pfaff et al., 1996).
To address the role of LIM-HD proteins in neuronalDeveloping neurons acquire unique identities reflected
pathfinding, we have isolated theDrosophila homolog ofin the elaboration of distinct morphologies, the expres-
the vertebrate islet genes. Using a novel axon-targetedsion of specific ion channels, and the production of
reporter gene, we have found that Drosophila islet (isl)appropriate neurotransmitters. Many of these properties
is expressed in subsets of developing motor neuronsare coordinately regulated early in embryogenesis. For
and interneurons and that a subset of the isl interneuronsexample, neurons often begin to synthesize appropriate
includes the dopaminergic and serotonergic cells of theneurotransmitters during initial stages of axon out-
ventral nerve cord (VNC). Loss of isl function results ingrowth and selective pathfinding, before synaptic tar-
the loss of these neurotransmitter phenotypes as wellgets are reached (Taghert and Goodman, 1984; Phelps
as defects in interneuron and motor neuron pathfindinget al., 1991). Similarly, specific receptors and channels
and target selection. Ectopic expression of isl inducesare frequently expressed by populations of neurons
the dopaminergic phenotype and causes specific alter-soon after birth (Goodman and Spitzer, 1979; Burger
ations in axon pathfinding. Thus, isl controls the acquisi-and Ribera, 1996). The genes encoding components of
tion of two distinct aspectsof neuronal identity, support-these and other neuronal properties are likely to be un-
ing the idea that the family of LIM-HD proteins playsder the control of complex transcriptional regulatory
key instructive roles in neuronal differentiation.programs. Support for this view has come from genetic
studiesof invertebrates and vertebrates that have identi-
fied a number of transcription factors essential for neu- Results
ronal differentiation (reviewed by Bang and Goulding,
1996; Doe and Skeath, 1996; Tanabe and Jessell, 1996). Isolation of the Drosophila islet Gene
To initiate a search for Drosophila homologs of the verte-Many of these regulators act early in the development
of neuronal lineages and are thereforeunlikely todirectly brate islet genes, we immunostained Drosophila em-
bryos with a panel of antibodies, all of which recognizedcontrol the expression of terminal differentiation genes.
However, there are several examples of transcription both vertebrate Islet-1 and Islet-2 proteins (Thor et al.,
1991; Tsuchida et al., 1994). This revealed the existencefactors whose expression and function are confined to
postmitotic neurons. The Drosophila Apterous (Ap) pro- of a nuclear antigen expressed in subsets of cells in the
Drosophila central nervous system (CNS). By screeningtein is expressed in a small subset of interneurons and
controls their ability to select their normal axonal out- an embryonic lgt11 expression library with the panel of
antibodies, we isolated a cDNA encoding this putativegrowth pathway (Lundgren et al., 1995). Similarly, in C.
elegans, Mec-3 is expressed in and required for the Islet homolog. The predicted protein contains two LIM
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Figure 1. Molecular Analysis of the islet Gene
(A) Schematic alignment of Drosophila Isl with other LIM-HD proteins, showing percentage of identical residues within the homeo-, LIM, and
IS domains. The homeo- and LIM domains of Drosophila Isl show highest sequence similarity to the vertebrate Islet proteins. The Islet-specific
domain (ISD) is located C-terminal to the homeodomain and comprises aa 357±372 of Drosophila Isl.
(B) Genetic map of the 37A region surrounding the isl locus. Extent of the chromosomal deletions Df(2L)TW3 and Df(2L)OD15, both of which
uncover isl, are shown above the complementation groups in the region. The relative positions of isl, lethal(2)37Ab (Ab), and lethal(2)37Ac
(Ac) have not been determined. Below is the genomic organization of the isl gene. The arrow denotes the putative transcriptional start site.
Fragments H, G, and C were tested for enhancer activity using the tau-myc reporter. Restriction sites for BamHI (B), EcoRI (E), NotI (N), XhoI
(O), and XbaI (X) are indicated.
(C) The P[tau-myc] construct used for testing for isl enhancer activity. The tau-myc reporter consists of the first 383 aa of bovine tau (Butner
and Kirschner, 1991) fused to six copies of the c-myc epitope (Evan et al., 1985). The isl genomic fragments were inserted in the multiple
cloning site (mcs) upstream of the heat-shock protein 70 minimal promoter (hsp). Closed boxes denote the P-element 59 and 39 ends.
isl Controls Pathfinding and Transmitter Identity
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Figure 2. Expression of islet during Embryogenesis
(A±D) In situ hybridization of isl to whole-mount wild-type embryos at stage 12 (A), stage 13 (B), stage 16 (C), and stage 15 (D). Expression is
evident in the developing VNC, pharynx (p), and the developing dorsal vessel (d). Higher magnification of the VNC is shown in (D). By stage
13, isl expression is confined to a subset of 20 neurons per hemisegment. No expression is detected in neuroblasts.
(E and F) Expression of Isl protein in the VNC of stage 15 wild-type (E) and isl37Aa (F) embryos using anti-Islet MAb 3A4. There is no detectable
Isl protein in mutant embryos using either MAbs 3A4 and 2D6 or an anti-Islet rabbit serum. Anterior is left in (A±C), up in (D±F). Scale bars,
150 mm: (A±C); 10 mm: (D±F).
domains and a C-terminal homeodomain and has exten- groups in the 37A region for expression of Isl protein by
immunostaining mutant embryos with the Islet antibod-sive homology to the vertebrate Islet-1 and Islet-2 pro-
teins (Figure 1A). The homology is highest in the homeo- ies. From these, several deficiencies and a single lethal
complementation group represented by an EMS-induceddomain (95% identity to Islet 1 and 2) and somewhat
lower in the LIM domains (85%).Overall, the two proteins allele, l(2)37Aa, were found to lack immunoreactivity with
any of the Islet antibodies (compare Figures 2E and 2F).show 57% identity. A highly conserved 16 amino acid
(aa) stretch C-terminal to the homeodomain, denoted Based on this and the fact that the isl cDNA can rescue
l(2)37Aa mutant phenotypes (see below), we concludethe Islet-specific domain, is found in all members of the
Islet subfamily, but not in other LIM-HD proteins. The that the l(2)37Aa locus is the isl gene. As expected, the
isl37Aa allele acts as a null mutation or strong hypomorphDrosophila Islet homolog shows greater similarity to
the vertebrate Islet proteins than to other Drosophila since isl37Aa homozygotes, isl37Aa/Df(2L)OD15, and isl37Aa/
Df(2L)TW3 are phenotypically indistinguishable fromLIM-HD proteins. For example, within the homeodo-
main, Drosophila Islet shows only 38% aa identity to one another. For the mutant analyses described below,
we used all three of these combinations.Apterous, which is 92% identical to its vertebrate homo-
log LH-2 (Xu et al., 1993).
Although at least two different islet genes have been Drosophila islet Is Expressed
in the Embryonic CNSidentified in vertebrates (Tsuchida et al., 1994; Appel et
al., 1995; Tokumoto et al., 1995), we predict for several In situ hybridization to whole-mount embryos reveals a
remarkable conservation of isl expression pattern be-reasons that only a single islet homolog exists in Dro-
sophila. The antibody screen yielded only one gene, tween Drosophila and vertebrates. isl transcripts are
first detectable at embryonic stage 10 in precursors ofand subsequent low stringency hybridization screens
for cDNA or genomic clones using a probe encom- the heart and aorta (the dorsal vessel), the pharynx, and
the amnioserosa (Figure 2A). By stage 16, this expres-passing the Islet homeodomain failed to isolate any ad-
ditional homologs. Most importantly, mutations af- sion is restricted to the heart and aorta, plus the alary
and pharyngeal muscles (Figure 2C), similar to islet-1fecting the Drosophila isl locus completely abolish
immunoreactivity with antibodies that recognize both expression in the developing vertebrate pharynx, heart,
and aorta (Korzh et al., 1993; S. T., unpublished data).Islet-1 and Islet-2. Since the Drosophila homolog is
equally related to each of these vertebrate counterparts, Expression in the Drosophila CNS commences at the
beginning of germ band retraction (stage 12) in subsetswe have named it islet (isl).
To address the function of the isl gene, we carried of cells in the ventral nerve cord (VNC) and brain (Figure
2A). isl transcripts are not present in neuroblasts (NBs),out a genetic analysis of the locus. In situ hybridization
topolytene chromosomes revealed that isl maps toband and based on the dorsal location of the expressing cells
within the VNC, isl expression appears to be confined37A of the second chromosome, a region that has been
studied extensively (Figure 1B; Wright et al., 1976). We to neuronal progeny. Slightly later in development, a
second wave of newly expressing isl cells occurs in thetested a series of deficiencies and complementation
Neuron
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Figure 3. Expression of isl in a Subset of Motor Neurons and Interneurons
(A and B) An islH-tau-myc embryo double labeled for tau-myc (green) and Isl (red) proteins. Within the VNC, all tau-myc expressing cells
coexpress Isl, but a small number of Isl cells (arrowhead) express low or no detectable amounts of tau-myc. Among the neurons expressing
Isl in the focal planes are the RP motor neurons (RPs) and the serotonin cells (ser).
(C) The VNC of an isletH-tau-myc embryo stained for tau-myc with HRP immunohistochemistry. Tau-myc reveals the entire morphology of
the expressing isl neurons. In the focal plane, the RPs have extended processes across the midline (arrowhead) and into the ISN (out of the
focal plane). The axon and growth cone of a TMNp neuron (large arrow) can be seen extending anteriorly toward the TN exit glia at the midline
(out of the focal plane).
(D) Tau-myc expression in isl motor neurons innervating ventral muscles. In the focal plane are SNb motorneurons, including the RPs,
innervating muscles 6, 7, 12, and 13. Arrows point to the terminal processes of the motor axons innervating the muscles. The isl motor neurons
innervating muscles 15, 16, 17, 14, and 30 are not visible in this focal plane.
(E) Staining for tau-myc (green) and tau-b-gal (red) in an embryo carrying the islH-tau-myc and apC-tau-lacZ transgenes. isl and ap are
expressed in nonoverlapping sets of neurons that project axons in different pathways. Scale bars, 10 mm: (A), (B), and (D); 5 mm: (C) and (E).
VNC, such that by stage 13, there are 20 isl-expressing intron boundaries, and tested three different genomic
fragments for enhancer activity (Figure 1B). These stud-cells per hemisegment (Figure 2B). The number and
relative positions of these cells are subsequently main- ies revealed that islH, a 7 kb fragment located 6 to 13
kb upstream of the putative transcriptional start site,tained throughout embryonic development (Figure 2C).
Expression of Isl protein closely matches the pattern can direct tau-myc expression in a pattern similar to
that of the Isl protein. Double immunostaining confirmedof RNA detected by in situ hybridization (Figures 2D
and 2E). that all of the tau-myc expressing cells in islH-tau-myc
individuals indeed coexpress Isl protein, but that 2±3 of
the 20 Isl-expressing cells per hemisegment expressisl Is Expressed in Subsets of Motor
Neurons and Interneurons little or no tau-myc (Figures 3A and 3B). Therefore, addi-
tional isl regulatory elements might lie outside of theSince the Isl protein is localized to the nucleus, immuno-
staining did not allow us to establish the identity of the genomic regions that we have analyzed.
We detected no tau-myc expression in any NBs ofisl cells. To determine their identity, we created a series
of isl promoter fusions to an axon-targeted reporter gene islH-tau-myc embryos, in agreement with the Islet anti-
body staining and in situ hybridization results. In fact,and generated transgenic flies using P-element transfor-
mation. We first constructed a new reporter consisting most if not all of the tau-myc positive cells extended
axons shortly after the onset of tau-myc expression.of the bovine microtubule-associated protein tau fused
to six copies of the c-myc epitope (Evan et al., 1985) Thus, Isl appears tobe restricted topostmitotic neurons,
as was found for Islet-1 and Islet-2 in the vertebrate(Figure 1C). Like the tau-lacZ reporter (Callahan and
Thomas, 1994), the tau-myc gene product is efficiently spinal cord (Ericson et al., 1992; Tsuchida et al., 1994;
Appel et al., 1995). Further analysis of islH-tau-myc em-targeted to axons and dendrites and thus reveals the
entire morphology of an expressing neuron. We isolated bryos revealed that the isl-expressing cells constitute a
subset of motor neurons and interneurons. All of the islcosmids encompassing the isl gene, mapped the exon±
isl Controls Pathfinding and Transmitter Identity
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Figure 4. Motor Neuron Pathfinding Defects in islet Mutants
(A±C) Wild-type (A) and isl37Aa/OD15 (B) embryos stained with anti-FasII MAb 1D4, which labels all motorneurons (Van Vactor et al., 1993).
(C) Additional camera lucida drawings of SNb projections. In wild type, SNb motor neurons innervate muscles 6, 7, 12, and 13 in a stereotyped
fashion, extending processes within the clefts between the muscles; motor neurons in the ISN project to more dorsal muscles. In isl mutants,
the SNb motor neurons can reach their general target area but fail to properly innervate their specific target muscles. In the middle segment
shown in (B), the SNb motor neurons extend abnormally in the TN along the LBD neuron; in the bottom segment, processes form the LDB
and are projecting abnormally in the 6/7 cleft (arrowhead).
(D±F) Wild-type (D) and isl37Aa/OD15 (E) embryos carrying the islH-tau-myc transgene stained for tau-myc. In wild type, the isl-expressing
TMN25 and TMNp motor neurons exit the VNC at the dorsal midline and project to the periphery in the TN. In isl mutants, these neurons
frequently fail to exit the VNC, although the exit glia (arrowhead in [E]) are still present.
(F) Additional camera lucida drawings of individual TMNp neurons. Scale bar, 10 mm.
motor neurons innervate muscles located ventrally in class is composed of local interneurons that project
across the midline and terminate contralaterally withinthe body wall. The majority of the isl motor neurons exit
the VNC in the segmental nerve branches b and d (SNb the same segment (Figure 3B). The Ap LIM-HD protein
is expressed in a small subset of ipsilaterally projectingand d). Based on their medial position within the VNC
and their pattern of terminal arborization over ventral interneurons that form a single fascicle in the connec-
tive, similar to the Class I and II isl interneurons (Lund-muscles 6, 7, and 13, 3 of the isl motor neurons are RP1,
RP3, and RP4 (Figures 3C and 3D). The remaining SN gren et al., 1995). By performing double immunostaining
with antibodies to Ap and Isl, we found that these twoisl motor neurons lie in more lateral positions within the
VNC, projecting in SNd to innervate ventral muscles 15, proteins are expressed in nonoverlapping sets of neu-
rons (data not shown). However, we wondered whether16, and 17 or in SNb along with the RPs to muscles 6,
7, 12, 14, and 30. any of the isl or ap interneurons might project axons
along a common pathway. To visualize the axonal pro-Two additional isl-expressing motor neurons exit the
VNC in the transverse nerve (TN; Figure 4D). The TN is jections of these two different neuronal populations, we
crossed both the islH-tau-myc and the apC-tau-lacZprefigured by two exit glia that lie at the dorsal midline of
the VNC and extend long processes out to the periphery. (Lundgren et al., 1995) transgenes into the same individ-
ual. In embryos double labeled with antibodies to c-mycThe two isl TN motor neurons (TMNs) leave the VNC at
the dorsal midline and project ipsilaterally along the exit and b-galactosidase, we found that the ap- and isl-
expressing neuronal subsets are not only nonoverlap-glia. One, TMN25, is a motor neuron innervating ventral
muscle 25, while the other, TMNp, contacts the ventral ping but also project axons along different pathways
(Figure 3E).process of the lateral bipolar dendrite neuron (LBD)
which in turn innervates the alary muscles attached to
the heart and aorta (Gorczyca et al., 1994). It is probable isl Mutants Have Axonal Pathfinding Defects
isl mutants are embryonic lethal and have defects inthat TMNp directly synapses onto the peripheral LBD
neuron, analogous to vertebrate sympathetic pregangli- CNS development as well as in the organization of the
heart, aorta, and alary muscles. Here, we focus on theonic motor neurons that synapse onto postganglionic
neurons lying outside the spinal cord. role of isl in the VNC. To initially test for alterations in
the general neuronal organization or neuroblast lineagesThe isl interneurons belong toseveral different classes
based on their morphology. Class I and II interneurons within the VNC, we stained isl mutant embryos with
a panel of antibodies that recognize specific neuronalproject either ipsi- or contralaterally and extend axons
within the connectives, forming two discrete fascicles proteins, including Neuroglian, Fasciclin II, Fasciclin III,
Engrailed, Even-skipped, and Prospero (see Doe andwithin the longitudinal connectives (Figure 3E). A third
Neuron
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Goodman, 1993, for a description of these markers). and adult pancreatic islet cells, as well as a number
of other endocrine cell types and subsets of neuronsWe did not observe any abnormalities in overall axonal
organization or lineage (data not shown). (Karlsson et al., 1990; Thor et al., 1991; Ericson et al.,
1992). A common feature of many endocrine cells andTo study the behavior of the isl neurons in detail,
we crossed the islH-tau-myc transgene into various isl neurons is that they secrete a variety of neuropeptides
and express enzymes involved in neurotransmitter syn-mutant backgrounds. We found that in isl37Aa homozy-
gotes and hemizygotes, as well as individuals homozy- thesis (see Teitelman, 1990, and references therein). In
particular, both serotonin and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH),gous for TW3 and OD15, two deletions that completely
remove the isl locus, the isl neurons survive and extend the rate-limiting enzyme in the synthesis of the neuro-
transmitter dopamine, are expressed in a number ofaxons on schedule. Thus, the isl gene, like ap, is not
necessary for survival of the expressing neurons. How- tissues that express Islet-1. These include pancreatic
islet cells, adrenal medulla, sympathetic ganglia, theever, isl interneurons and motor neurons exhibit striking
pathfinding defects in isl mutants. The Class I and II pituitary, regions of the mid- and hindbrain, and the
retina (HoÈ kfeldt et al., 1976, 1977; Alpert et al., 1988;interneurons fail to form their distinct fascicles in the
connective. Similarly, axons of the Class III local in- Garcia-Arraras and Martinez, 1990; Casini and Brecha,
1992; Groves et al., 1995; Schussler et al., 1995). Be-terneurons often appear defasciculated and highly dis-
organized. However, due to their number and complex- cause of this apparent overlap between the expression
of Islet-1 and TH or serotonin, we addressed the possi-ity, it is difficult to chart the projections of individual
interneurons in isl mutants. Therefore, we focused on bility that isl might be involved in the regulation of these
markers in Drosophila. In the Drosophila embryonicthe isl motor neurons, in particular those projecting in
SNb because their arborization over ventral muscles 6, VNC, a small number of neurons synthesize either dopa-
mine or serotonin (Lundell and Hirsh, 1994) and can be7, 12, and 13 can be visualized easily (Figure 4A). Using
either the islH-tau-myc transgene or an antibody to FasII identified by antibodies directed against TH, serotonin,
or Dopa decarboxylase (Ddc), an enzyme involved in thethat labels all motor neurons (Van Vactor et al., 1993),
we found that in isl mutants, SNb motor neurons project synthesis of both neurotransmitters. Previous studies
have identified three dopaminergic and four serotoner-to the ventral muscle area but show a range of defects in
target selection (Figures 4B and 4C). The most common gic cells per segment of the VNC (see Lundell and Hirsh,
1994, and references therein). These include the un-phenotype is a failure to innervate the cleft between
muscle 12 and 13 (42% of hemisegments compared to paired midline and dorsal lateral dopamine neurons and
the paired ventrolateral serotonin neurons. By double2% in wild type). This is often coupled with SNb motor
axons leaving the muscle field altogether and joining immunostaining late-stage embryos, we found that all
of the dopaminergic and serotonergic cells of the VNCthe TN (26% of hemisegments versus 0% in wild type)
and a frequent lack of innervation of the muscle 6/7 and express Isl protein and thus represent a subset of the
isl interneurons (Figure 5).6/13 clefts.
The TMN25 and TMNp neurons fail to enter the TN in To test the role of isl in the production of these trans-
mitters, we stained late-stage wild-type and isl mutant41% of isl mutant hemisegments compared to 2% in
wild type, and instead project inappropriately within the embryos for TH and serotonin (Figure 6). We found that
isl mutants have no detectable TH expression and littleCNS, sending axons either across the midline or into
adjacent segments (Figures 4E and 4F). In many seg- or no expression of serotonin in the VNC. The low levels
of serotonin occasionally detected insome neurons mayments, they appear to be stalled along their path. How-
ever, the exit glia that pioneer the TN and act as a reflect the uptake of transmitter synthesized elsewhere
in the embryo, since serotonergic neurons possess asubstrate for the TMN neurons are present and appear
morphologically normal in isl mutants, suggesting that specific uptake mechanism (Iversen, 1970). Concomi-
tant with the loss of TH and serotonin, we found littlethe pathfinding defects of the TMNs are due to a failure
to recognize the exit glia. The peripheral LBD neurons, or no expression of Ddc in isl mutants (data not shown).
Interestingly, a small subset of serotonergic and dopa-which also normally project in the TN, extend abnormal
ventral processes into the ventral muscle area, often minergic neurons in the brain do not coexpress Isl, and
both the timing and levels of TH and serotonin expres-joining the SNb. Since we do not detect any isl expres-
sion in these cells are normal in isl mutants (data notsion in the LBD of wild-type embryos, its phenotype in
shown). Thus, in isl mutants, only TH and serotonin neu-isl mutants is nonautonomous and likely the result of
rons that coexpress Isl are affected.either a failure to synapse with the isl-expressing TMNp
To determine the pathfinding behaviors of the dopa-neuron or a lack of innervation of the ventral muscles
mine and serotonin neurons in isl mutants, we used theby the SNb motor neurons. A similar invasion of the
islH-tau-myc transgene as an independent marker ofventral muscle region by projections from the TN has
their morphology. Staining for tau-myc in late-stagebeen observed in situations of weak SNb innervation
wild-type embryos indicated that the serotonin neurons(Chang and Keshishian, 1996; Kopczynski et al., 1996).
are a subset of the Class III isl interneurons and con-
firmed previous studies showing that they project axons
isl Is Required for Transmitter Production across the midline in the posterior commissure to form
and Pathfinding of Dopaminergic a discrete fasciclewith their partnerson the contralateral
and Serotonergic Neurons side (Figure 6G; Lundell and Hirsh, 1994). The dopamine
The rat islet-1 gene was originally isolated from a pan- neurons also project within this fascicle; the lateral cells
extend axons contralaterally while the unpaired ventralcreatic cell line and found to be expressed in embryonic
isl Controls Pathfinding and Transmitter Identity
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Figure 5. Expression of Islet by Dopamine and Serotonin Neurons
(A and B) Embryos double labeled for Isl (red) and TH (green). Within the VNC, Isl is expressed by all of the TH neurons including the ventral
midline (A) and the dorsolateral neurons (B). Arrows in (B) point to TH neurons in three consecutive right hemisegments.
(C) An embryo double labeled for Isl (red) and serotonin (green). The bilaterally paired serotonin neurons are located ventrolaterally within the
VNC. All of these neurons coexpress Isl. Scale bars, 10 mm: (A) and (B); 5 mm: (C).
cell bifurcates at the midline within the fascicle. In isl hatch, possibly because elav-GAL4 cannot supply isl
function in the developing heart or because a more re-mutants, these cells survive throughout embryogenesis
and extend axons. However, in most segments, the stricted expression of isl within the CNS is required for
viability. The rescue of neurotransmitter phenotype us-serotonin±dopamine fascicle fails to form. This is most
apparent in late embryos where the segmentally re- ing elav-GAL4/UAS-isl is variable from segment to seg-
ment, but whereas mutant embryos never express THpeated pattern of these fascicles is disrupted and the
dopamine and serotonin neurons can be seen projecting in the VNC, rescued mutants always display several seg-
axons abnormally within the commissures and connec- ments with normal TH expression. The restoration of TH,
tives (Figure 6H). serotonin, and Ddc by postmitotic expression indicates
that isl is not necessary for the development of these
Postmitotic Expression of isl Rescues TH lineages and raises the possibility that it may be involved
and Serotonin Expression directly in the transcriptional control of TH and Ddc.
The timing of its expression and its mutant phenotype
indicate that isl functions during the differentiation of
Misexpression of islet Causes Ectopicpostmitotic neurons. To address this further, we reintro-
TH Expression and Alterationsduced isl neuronal expression into isl mutants using the
in Motor Neuron PathfindingGAL4/UAS transactivation system (Brand and Perrimon,
The mutant analysis indicates that isl is required for at1993). We used the elav-GAL4 line, which expresses
least two different neuronal properties, axonal pathfind-GAL4 in postmitotic neurons throughout the CNS (Luo
ing and neurotransmitter production. We wished to ad-et al., 1994). Embryos mutant for isl and carrying a single
dress the question of whether isl is sufficient to inducecopy of elav-GAL4 plus a single copy of UAS-isl show
any of these properties in non-isl expressing neurons.expression of Isl protein in the nuclei of most if not all
Although we observed subtle alterations in axonal path-postmitotic neurons, although the levels are well below
finding in elav-GAL4/UAS-isl embryos, the fact that wethose normally seen for endogenous Isl (data not
could not induce ectopic TH or serotonin expressionshown). In these embryos, TH-, serotonin- and Ddc-
might argue against such sufficiency. However, immu-expressing cells are restored within the VNC in appro-
nostaining for Isl revealed that elav-GAL4 is a relativelypriate positions (see Figures 6C and 6F for TH and sero-
tonin). However, these rescued mutant embryos cannot weak activator, as previously described (Mitchell et al.,
Neuron
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Figure 6. Requirement of islet in the Differentiation of the Dopamine and Serotonin Neurons
(A±C) Staining for TH in wild-type (A), isl37Aa/OD15 (B), and isl37Aa;elav-GAL4/UAS-isl (C) dissected embryonic VNCs. Focal planes show the
ventral midline TH cells. isl mutant embryos have no detectable expression of TH. TH expression can be partially restored by postmitotic
expression of isl using elav-GAL4. Although this rescue is variable, all isl37Aa;elav-GAL4/UAS-isl embryos have several segments with the
normal number and position of TH cells.
(D±F) Staining for serotonin in wild-type (D), isl37Aa/TW3 (E), and isl37Aa;GAL4/UAS-isl (F) dissected embryonic VNCs. In isl mutants, serotonin
production is absent or severely reduced. Like TH, serotonin expression is partially restored by postmitotic expression of isl, and all isl37Aa;GAL4/
UAS-isl embryos have several segments with the normal number and position of serotonin cells.
isl Controls Pathfinding and Transmitter Identity
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Figure 7. Ectopic TH Expression and Pathfinding Defects Induced by Misexpression of islet
(A and B) Misexpression of isl in embryos carrying sca-GAL4 and UAS-isl. Ventral focal planes of dissected VNCs stained for TH are shown.
Ectopic TH expression is induced in a small subset of ventral cells (arrows) in embryos carrying a single copy of UAS-isl (A). 31% of segments
have ectopic TH cells, compared to 0% for wild type. Increasing the UAS-isl copy number to two (B) induces TH expression in a greater
number of cells (arrows), with 93% of segments containing ectopic cells.
(C and D) Dissected stage 16 sca-GAL4/UAS-isl embryos stained with anti-FasII MAb 1D4. Misexpression of isl leads to excessive motor
neuronal projections into the ventral muscle area. ISN motor neurons, which normally innervate dorsal muscles (see Figure 4A), fail to project
into their normal target areas and instead project into ventral muscle areas. Scale bars, 30 mm: (A) and (B); 10 mm: (C) and (D).
1996). Furthermore, GAL4 transactivation introduces a Misexpression of isl using sca-GAL4 also resulted in
dramatic changes in axonal projections of both in-significant delay in the expression of genes under the
control of UAS (Brand and Perrimon, 1993; Lin et al., terneurons and motor neurons. Due to the complexity
of the VNC and the extent of the alterations, we have not1995), and thus elav-GAL4 induces isl expression after
many cell identity decisions and axonal pathway choices made a detailed study of the interneuronal pathfinding
changes and have focused instead on the simpler motorhave been made. For these reasons, we tested whether
stronger and earlier misexpression of isl would result in neuron projection pattern in the periphery. In sca-Gal/
UAS-isl embryos, there is no evidence that extra motorchanges in pathfinding or transmitter expression. For
this experiment, we used the scabrous-GAL4 (sca- neurons are generated, indicating that isl is not sufficient
to confer motor neuronal identity to interneurons. SinceGAL4) line, which transactivates at high levels beginning
at the NB stage (Klaes et al., 1994). Misexpression of isl is normally expressed in motor neurons innervating
ventral muscle groups, we reasoned that its misexpres-isl in embryos carrying a single copy of sca-GAL4 and
a single copy of UAS-isl reproducibly generates a small sion might cause other motor neurons to project to these
target areas. We confirmed this hypothesis by immuno-number of ectopic TH cells predominantly located ven-
trally in the VNC (Figure 7A); 31% of segments have staining for FasII. In sca-Gal/UAS-isl embryos, motor
neurons normally innervating dorsal muscles insteadectopic cells, compared to 0% for wild type. Increasing
the copy number of UAS-isl to two generates additional often remain within the ventral muscle region, resulting
in a loss of innervation of dorsal muscles. Both ISNectopic TH cells (Figure 7B), with 93% of segments con-
taining ectopic cells. In contrast, misexpression of isl and SNa motor axons frequently fail to extend into their
normal target areas and show abnormal arborizationsusing even three copies of UAS-isl did not cause the
generation of ectopic serotonin cells, indicating that isl is over the ventral muscle region (Figures 7C and 7D). This
failure to leave the ventral area does not reflect stallingnecessary but not sufficient for expression of serotonin.
(G and H) Tau-myc staining of dissected VNCs from wild-type (G) and isl37Aa (H) embryos carrying the islH-tau-myc transgene. The serotonin
neurons project their axons across the midline in the posterior commissure forming a discrete fascicle (arrowhead). This fascicle also contains
the axons from the ventral midline and dorsolateral TH cells, which are out of the plane of focus. In isl mutants, the serotonin and TH cells
project axons along abnormal pathways, resulting in the absence of ordered axon fascicles. All VNCs are from late stage 17 (18±20 hr) embryos.
Scale bars, 20 mm: (A±F); 10 mm: (G±H).
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of the motor neurons, since they often project long dis- Lundell et al., 1996). en and hkb have each been shown
to play a role in the generation of these cells (Lundelltances into the ventral areas of adjacent segments (Fig-
ure 7D). et al., 1996). Our finding of a requirement for isl suggests
the existence of a combinatorial code that includes en,
hkb, isl, and possibly others for the generation of seroto-
Discussion nin cells. Within the VNC, en and hkb are coexpressed
exclusively in the serotonin cells (Lundell et al., 1996),
We have isolated the Drosophila homolog of the verte- which may explain why isl misexpression alone is insuffi-
brate islet genes. Using an axon-targeted tau-myc re- cient to trigger ectopic serotonin expression. The nature
porter, we have found that it is expressed in a subset of this code might be addressed directly by comisex-
of developing motor neurons and interneurons, includ- pression of various combinations of these genes to de-
ing the serotonergic and dopaminergic neurons of the termine which are sufficient to generate ectopic seroto-
embryonic VNC. In isl mutants, these neurons choose nin cells.
inappropriate pathways and fail to exhibit their transmit- A number of transcription factors of different classes
ter phenotype, establishing that axonal pathfinding and have been implicated in the control of neuronal differen-
neurotransmitter identity are coordinately controlled tiation, but in the majority of cases, their downstream
and further suggesting that this control may be at the targets are unknown. Our findings raise the possibility
transcriptional level. Such a model is supported by stud- that Isl is directly involved in the transcriptional regula-
ies in C. elegansof the unc-86, unc-30,and sem-4 genes, tion of the TH and Ddc genes. The Drosophila TH and
mutations which affect neurotransmitter synthesis in Ddc genes have been isolated (Hirsh and Davidson,
subsets of neurons and appear to alter certain aspects 1981; Neckameyer and Quinn, 1989), and dissection of
of axon outgrowth (Desai et al., 1988; Jin et al., 1994; the Ddc enhancer±promoter has implicated the POU
Basson and Horvitz, 1996). proteins Drifter and I-POU in its regulation (Johnson and
The isl nervous system phenotypes could conceivably Hirsh, 1990; Treacy et al., 1991). It is noteworthy that
arise from loss of isl function either in postmitotic neu- several studies have demonstrated direct interactions
rons or late in the development of neuronal cell lineages. between LIM-HD proteins and POU proteins (Xue et al.,
Several lines of evidence strongly support a role for isl 1993; Bach et al., 1995), and these interactions have
function in postmitotic neurons. First, we restored TH been proposed to change the specificity of DNA binding
and serotonin expression in isl mutants by postmitotic and/or alter the regulatory activity of both partners.
expression using elav-GAL4. Second, we did not detect However, to what extent these interactions are impor-
any isl RNA or protein expression in NBs. In addition, tant in vivo remains to be elucidated.
the expression of tau-myc in islH-tau-myc embryos indi- Loss of isl function does not result in any obvious cell
cates that Isl expression is confined to neurons, al- type transformation. For example, in mutant embryos,
though we cannot formally rule out the possibility that the TMN neurons do not consistently choose a particular
Isl might be transiently expressed in a small number of pathway but instead display a range of abnormal path-
ganglion mother cells. Third, in the larger grasshopper finding behaviors. Since Isl is transcriptional regulator,
embryo, where ganglion mother cells and neurons can these pathfinding phenotypes are likely to be the result
be distinguished more readily, Islet also appears re- of altered expression of cell surface or secreted pro-
stricted to neurons (B. Condron, personal communica- teins. While the isl phenotype is not identical to that of
tion). Finally, the engrailed (en) gene is expressed in any previously characterized Drosophila mutant, muta-
the serotonin neuronal lineage and is involved in the tions in dptp69D, dptp99D, and Dlar, all encoding recep-
generation and/or differentiation of these neurons (Lun- tor tyrosine phosphatases, display defects in SNb motor
dell et al., 1996). Our observation that en expression is neuronal projections similar to isl mutants (Desai et al.,
normal in isl mutants indicates that isl functions either 1996; Krueger et al., 1996). This is also true for mutations
parallel to or downstream of en, consistent with a role in late bloomer, which encodes a novel member of the
for isl in the differentiation of the serotonin cells but not tetraspanin gene family involved in SNb neuromuscular
in the development of their lineage. synapse formation (Kopczynski et al., 1996). Although
Collectively, the loss-of-function and ectopic expres- these genes are more widely expressed within the CNS
sion analyses demonstrate that isl controls the identity than isl, they may represent possible targets.
of neurons in terms of neurotransmitter expression and Targeted disruption of islet-1 in the mouse leads to
pathfinding behavior, but that its function is cell-type lack of motor neuronal differentiation, as all spinal motor
dependent. For example, isl is required for the seroton- neurons appear to undergo programmed cell death rap-
ergic pathway in some interneurons and the dopaminer- idly after their final mitotic division (Pfaff et al., 1996).
gic pathway in others. Additionally, misexpression of isl In contrast, all of the Drosophila isl neurons appear to
does not trigger ectopic TH expression in all neurons, survive and elongate axons throughout embryogenesis
but only in a subset. Of the various models that could in isl mutants. This is true for isl37Aa homozygotes and
explain these findings, the most likely is that isl function hemizygotes, as well as individuals homozygous for
depends on unique combinations of other factors pres- chromosomal deletions that completely remove the isl
ent within a given neuron. In the case of the serotonin locus. This difference in phenotypes between mouse
cells, isl is coexpressed with several other genes encod- and Drosophila raises a spectrum of intriguing possibili-
ing transcription factors including en, huckebein (hkb), ties. At one extreme, mouse islet-1 and Drosophila isl
zfh-2, drifter (formerly Cf1a), and I-POU (Treacy et al., might have evolved to regulate entirely different down-
stream targets. In fact, isl may be related more closely1991; Lundell and Hirsh, 1992; Anderson et al., 1995;
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the same position as in tau-lacZ (Callahan and Thomas, 1994). tau-in function to islet-2, and thus a knockout of islet-2 may
myc was inserted in the P-element vector pCaSpEr 2/17 (Nose etresult in changes in motor neuronal pathfinding similar
al., 1994), and the isl genomic fragments were inserted upstreamto the Drosophila isl phenotype. At the other extreme,
of the hsp70 minimal promoter. Three independent islH-tau-myc
islet-1 and isl may indeed regulate a conserved set of lines were tested. All displayed identical expression patterns. Two
downstream targets, but the cellular response to the of these transgenic lines, denoted 1.3 and 1.16, were crossed into
isl mutant background. Each gave the same results. The UAS-islªconfusionº induced by mutations in these genes may
construct was made by inserting a truncated isl cDNA (nucleotidesdiffer between the two species, possibly reflecting some
425±2982) into vector pUAS (Brand and Perrimon, 1993).underlyingdifference inprogrammed cell death between
invertebrates and vertebrates.
Fly Strains and Genetics
Like vertebrate islet-1, Drosophila isl is expressed in Drosophila stocks were obtained from the Midamerica and Bowling
developing motor neurons. However, only a subset of Green stock centers. isl mutants were identified in embryo collec-
Drosophila motor neurons express isl, whereas all verte- tions by staining either for Isl or by the use of CyO balancer chromo-
somes marked with wg-lacZ or act5C-lacZ (Bourgouin et al., 1992).brate motor neurons express islet-1, islet-2, or a combi-
The general morphology of isl mutant embryos appears normal,nation of both. Since all of the Drosophila isl motor
although a small fraction (5%±7%) display defects in dorsal closureneurons innervate a set of ventral muscles, it is tempting
and germ band retraction. This likely reflects a function of isl in the
to speculate that these motor neurons, plus their target amnioserosa and that occasionally, these defects lead to improper
muscles, and all vertebrate motor neurons and muscles dorsal closure. In this study, we focused solely on the z95% of
evolved from a common ªisletº neuromuscular unit. mutant embryos displaying no defects in dorsal closure.
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